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The mass balance of gaseous reaction products (CO2, H20 and gaseoua 
forms of boric acid) escaped during the process of heating of the pressed Eutal 
glass batch in the range of <25 °C, 800 °C) a) in the stream of N2 and 
b) in the stream of natural gas combustion products of the approximate 
composition as 70 vol. % N2, 20 vol. % H20, 10 vol. % CO2 was determi
ned. The termogravimetry, atomic emission spectrometry, DT A and X-ray 
diffraction techniqu,s were used in this investigation. This paper is fo
cused on .dewmination of the boric oxide mass decrease in the pre-heated
batch as a temperature function that is due to reactive vaporization in the 
presence of water vapour. The total relative loss of boric oxide from the pressed 
batch with an initial content of B203 equal to 6.8 % is about 14.5 % when the 
batch is pre-heated in the stream of combustion products whereas pre-heating
the batch in the nitrogen stream results in a loss of 6.8 % . The value of the 
B203 loss depends consequently upon the content of structural water in the batch
components, as well as upon the water in the natural gas. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This paper (both parts) can be seen as a contribution to judging the possibility 
of the decrease or the removance of unfavourable work, economical and ecological 
consequences in production of borosilicate Eutal glass. The possibility of using 
residual enthalpy of the combustion products flowing from a melting aggregate 
for pre-heating the pressed Eutal glass batch is discussed. The data of both the 
phase analysis and the temperature function of enthalpy change of the heated 
pressed batch between 25 °C and 800 °C were obtained by using of the experiment 
with laboratory modelled heatings of the pressed Eutal glass batch that were, 
accomplished in the stream of gaseous carrier of natural gas combustion products 
at the temperature growth rate 10 °C. min-1

. Together with the analysis of chemical 
and enthalpy changes the temperature dependence of the B203 loss from the pressed 
batch as a consequence of reactive evaporating in the presence of water steam 
was determined. In this paper determination of the mass balance of gaseous 
reat:Jtion products is presented. The gases were released from the heated pressed 
Eutal glass batch in the stream of an approximate combustion products composi
tion. We payed heed primarily to the values of the mass B203 dec:rease from the 
heated batch. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Sample preparat ion 

Pressed cylindrical pieces made of the Eutal glass batch (the diameter d =
= 11.5 cm; the height h= 11 mm;-the mass::::::: 2 g; the density(!= 1.7 -1.8 g/cmJ; 
the pressing pressure p = 0.8 MPa) were used for experimental heatings. The raw
material and oxide composition of the Eutal glass is given in Table I. Before each 
pressing was prepared, 3 mass % of water was added to the batch to make the 
batch easily pressable. 

Table I 

Composition of the Eutal batch Composition of the Eutal glass 

Raw-material I w/mass% Oxide I w/mass% 

Sand 23.65 Si02 53.0 

Kaolin* 30.76 AJ,03 14.4 

Calcite 15.14 B203 8.2 

Doloziiite 13.12 Ti02 0.3 

I li3BQ3 12.21 Fe203 0.3 

Fluorite 1.86 CaO 18.3 

Sulfate 0.26 MgO 4.4 

H20 (1) 3.0 Na20 0.2 

K20 0.5 

* Kaolin was primarily a mixture of kaolinite, illite and Si02 . 

2.2. T h e  exper imental  apparatus 

A determination of the water steam influence upon the process in the batch, 
when its temperature is increased, was required in order to explore the possibility 
of using of the waste heat of natural gas combustion products for direct pre
heating of the Eutal batch before inserting it into the melting aggregate. Therefore 
two series of the pressed batch heatings were accomplished under the conditions 
as follows: 

a) in a gaseous mixture stream of the average composition of combustion pro
ducts as <p(N2) = '70 vol. % , <p(H20) = 20 vol. % , <p(CO;) = 10 vol. % , 

b) in a stream of N2.
The used pressed batch has some advantageous properties when compared with

powdered batch such as: prevention of charge segregation, higher heat conductivity, 
improved heat transfer, decrease of losses due to dispersion, etc. 

The scheme of the heating apparatus is in Fig. 1. Nitrogen and carbon dioxide 
were taken away from pressure containers (1) and (2). The gas flow q; was controlled 
by flow-meters (3) and (4) (q;(N2) = 0.23 dm3 • min-1, ip(C02) = 0.04 dm3 • min-1). 
The gases were mixed in the T-tube with a frit (5). The gaseous mixture was 
saturated to the required content with water steam (p(saturated H20 steam, 
60 °C) ::::::: 20 kPa) in steam producer (8) and then proceeded through a pipe (10) 
into the Si02 glass tube (11) that was fixed in the axis of the horizontally mounted 
furnace with a Kanthal winding (13). Samples were inserted into the Pt-boat (14). 
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The temperature of samples was measured with the Le Chatelier thermometer (16) 
connected with thermo-regulator Chinoterm LP 849 (17). Once the required 
maximum temperature of sample heating was achieved the CO2 feed was closed 
and the steam producer was disconnected by valves (6) and (7). The sample was 
cooled in pure nitrogen stream that removed water steam and other reaction 
gaseous products from the space around the sample. Thus temperature decrease 
of the sample was accelerated. The sample heating rate was 10 °C . min-1 in tem
perature intervals of 25 °C - t (t E <200 °C, 800 °C) ). During heating of the samples 
the gaseous reaction products (boric acid, water steam and carbon dioxide) escaped 
from the heated samples. Masses of the products were quantitatively determined 
(m11(X) = -Am(X) - the mass decrease of the component X of the sample). 
Boric acid and its solution condensed first on the cooler parts of the tube (11), 
next on the interconnecting parts of the a.pparatus and the rest was captured 
in the absorber (that is a shallow dish filled with glass balls (18) and cooled with 
a mixture of solid CO2 and ethylalcohol). CO2 was absorbed in the saturated water 
solution of Ba(OH)i . 

4 

5 6 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

8 

18 

19 

Fig. 1. The laboratory device applied to the heat,ings of preased samples of Eutal glass batch and its 
auhsystema in the flowing gas at�pherti. 

2.3. Determinat ion of  m1(B20i)

After the furnace was cooled down, the relevant glass parts of the apparatus 
were precisely (quantitatively) clean-washed in order to get the condensed boric 
acid and its solution into a graduated glass. Then the formal concentration of 
B20J was determined by atomic spectral analysis. 

2.4. Determinat ion  of  m8(C02) and m1(H20) 

The masses of CO2 and of water steam escaped during the heating of pressings 
as a consequence of chemical reactions among the batch components or due to 
their thermic decomposition were determined according to the two procedures: 

a) Heating in the  s t ream of  nit rogen

The filtered and washed BaC03 precipitate from the CO2 absorber was dissolved
in 20 cm3 of 0.1 M HCI. The value of m1(C02) was determined by titration of the 
surplus acid with the 0.1 M solution of Na.OH. The value of m1(H20) was obtained 
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by subtraction of the sum of m1(B203) plus m1(C02) from the total mass decrease 
of a pressing (the mass difference before heating and after it determined by 
weighing). 

b) Heating in  the  combustion produ cts stream

. The mass balance of CO2 and water escaped from pressings was in  this case
complicated by presence of both compounds in the gaseous mixture flowing around 
pressings. The values of m1(C02) and m11(H20) were estimated on the basis of the 
known Eutal glass batch composition (Table I) with the use of the mass fractions 

m 
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Fig. 2. The aerieB of TG-curve-a of pre,aae<l, batch for the Eutal gla8a pre·heatea in the gaa atmoapher11 
with the oompoaition of natural gaa oombuation producta within 25 °0 - t; t E (200 °0, 800 °0). 
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of CO2 and of water in the cooled pre-heated pressings (determined by tire TG 
analysis (temperature range (25 °0; 1000 °0))). The content of water in the cooled 
down pressings was corrected by subtracting of the mass increase that was due to 
a partial rehydratation in the process of cooling off the samples in the apparatus. 
The mass increase after heating was also estimated by the TG analysis. The values 
m1(C02) and m1(H20) are specified by the following equati')ns: 

mg(C02) = mo . [wo(C02(calcite)) + w0(C02(dolumite))] - (1) 

- m. [w(C02(calcite)) + w(C02(dolomite))],

m1(H20) = mo. L wo(H20(X)) - m .  [L w(H20(X)) - w(H20, rehydrated)). (2)
X: X: 
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Fig. 3. The Be'l'iea of DTA-curveB concerning the pressed Eutal glaas batch pre-heated in the flowing 

gaa atmOBphere with compOBition of natural gaa combUBtion products. 
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w0(Yt-X)) and w(Y(X)) represents the mass fractions of a compound Y (CO2 or 
water) pertaining to a raw-material X of a pressing before heating (the sample 
mass is m0) and after heating respectively (the sample mass is m). The values 
mg(Y) may be distorted due to the additional escape of gaseous components from 
pressings while they are cooled down. Further mistakes may be caused by a simul
taneous escaping of gaseous components during the TG analysis of cooled off 
samples in the range of (25 °C, 1000 °C). The quantity w(H20, rehydrated) was 
used to check the content of free B203 in the samples after the heating was finished. 

In Fig. 2. and 3. there are the TG and DTA curves of samples analyzed after 
heating in the range (25 °C, 800 °C). The values of m1(C02) and m1(H20) were 
obtained through the analysis of peaks on the TG curves by using equations 
(1) and (2).

2.5. Other  methods  used  

Determination of the mass balance of gaseous products was combined with 
difference scanning calorimetry (DSC) for quantitatiTe enthalpy analysis of phase 
changes during the heating of samples. X-ray, and also DTA and TG analyses 
were used for identification of phases. 

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The loss of B203 from the Eutal glass batch in the presence of water steam is 
caused by the reactions that may be written down in these simplified schemes: 

B203 (cond.) + H20 (g) - 2 HB02 (g), 

B203 (cond.) + 3 H20 (g) - 2 H3B03 (g), 

H3B03 (s) - H3B03 (g). 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

According to [1] the pressure of boric acids vapour generated by the first two 
reactions considerably increases with the increase of both temperature and pressure 
of water steam around the condensed B203 • Authors of the paper [ 1] assumed that 
molecules of HB02 existed in gaseous phase in the range of (1200 °C, 1300 °C). 
They also supposed a presence of H3B03 molecules in gaseous phase at lower 
temperatures. According to [2] trimer (HB02)3 is produced at 1250 °0 through 
the reaction of condensed B203 with water steam. The leakage of boric compounds 
from the condensed phase of B203 was studied in both papers mentioned above 
under conditions that modelled dosing of charge into a melting tank, initial produc
ing of glass melt, and the main B203 losses. (The total B203 loss in the production 
of borosilicate glasses is given between 15 and 30 ¾ of initial B203 content in 
a batch [3]). 

The B203 loss determination results of the pressed Eutal glass batch and its 
subsystems versus temperature are given in Table II or in Fig. 4. 

The losses of B203 from the Eutal glass batch pressings of the composition given 
in Table I are presented in Table II, columns a, b and the losses of B203 from the 
modified system pressings are presented in Table II, column d. The samples were 
heated in temperature intervals of 25 °C - t (t E (200 °C, 800 °C) ).For comparision 
in column c are presented the losses of B203 measured in [41 for heatings of a similar 
composition batch in a static air atmosphere. These losses are lower when compared 
to the losses of the pressed batch heatings in the flowing atmosphere. 
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Table II 

The balance of B203 leakage from the pressed Eutal glass batch and from subsystems as a function 
of temperature of heating 

a ... (mg(B203)/mo(B203))/%, b ••• (mg(B203)/mo)/%, IX ••• wo(B203)/mass % 

SerieF a b C d e 
IX 6.76 6.76 10 [4] 6.76 15.85 

tf°C a I b a I b a I b a I b a I b 

200 2.3 0.16 3.9 0.2fi 3.8 0.26 

300 3.2 0.22 4.5 0.30 1.8 0.18 9.5 0.64 

400 8.0 0.54 5.7 0.39 2.9 0.29 10.3 0.70 

450 9.2 1.46 

500 13.0 0.88 8.8 0.60 3.6 0.36 IO.I 0.68 8.6 1.36 

550 10.6 1.68 

600 12.9 0.87 7.4 0.50 4.8 0.49 14.0 0.95 10.5 1.66 

700 13.4 0.91 6.8 0.46 4.5 0.46 14.0 0.95 9.8 1.55 

750 8.3 1.32 

800 14.4 0.97 6.8 0.46 5.6 0.57 17.4 1.18 7.2 1.14 

wo(B203) = m9(B203)/m0 - analytically determined initial mass fraction of B203 in the batch. 
a ... the pressings made of the Eutal glass batch of the composition given in Table I. The 

pressings were heated in the gaseous mixture stream of approximate composition of natural gas 
combustion products (70 vol.% of N2, 20 vol.% of H20, 10 vol.% of CO2 .) 

b ... the pressings made of the Eutal glass batch were heated in pure nitrogen. 
c ... the unpressed samples of the Eutal batch were heated in static air atmosphere. Tem-

perature increase rate wa11 5 °C . min-1 (results of V. Tatevosjan's measurement [4]). 
d ••• the pressings of modified glass batch containing 7.51 mass% of Ca(OH)2 and 7.51 mass o/o, 

of CaC03 were heated in the atmosphere of combustion products composition. 
e ..• the pressings of the binary system of kaolin-boric acid. The ratio of Ah03 and B201 

content in the syatem is as equal as in the Eut,al glass ( w0(Ah03)/w0(B203) = I. 76). 

The relative loss of B203 versus temperature for the systems mentioned earlier is 
given in Fig. 4. (the curves are denoted in consistence with the legend to Table II)
The influence of gaseous combustion products composition upon the degree of the 
B203 loss from the batch was determined on the basis of valorization of the Eutal 
glass batch heating results in the stream of pure N2 (column b in Table II, curve b 
in Fig. 4.) and in the gas stream of an average composition of the combui;ition 
products under the same conditions (column a in-Table II, curve a in Fig. 4.). 

The intensity of boric acids evaporation from the Eutal batch heated in the 
stream of N2 increases in the temperature intervals where the structuraly bound 
water is released from boric acid and kaolin: 

In the range of (100° C, 250° C) water steam is predominantly generated by the 
thermic decomposition of boric acids H3B03 and HB02• The loss from the total 
amount of water in the batch is 100. m

11
(H20, bori,� acid)/mo(H20) R:i 45 % .

In the range of (450 °C, 700 °C) kaolinite (illite) is dehydrated - 100 . m11
(H20, 

kaolin)/m0(H20)) ;::::; 30 % .
In the beginning of heating the batch moisture is evaporated - 100 . m

11(H20,. 
humidity)/m0(H20) R:i 25 % .

The total relative loss of B203 from the batch heated in the N2 atmosphere 
in the temperature range of (25 °C, 800 °C) is 100 . mg(B203)/m0(B203) R:! 7 % .
The temperature dependence of B203 loss from batch pressings (curve bin Fig. 4.) 
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Fig. 4. Relative loss of B203 from the heated preased Eutal glass batch versus temperature: the rate 
of temperature growth is 10 °0 . min-1

a) heatings of preased, batch samplea in the gru stream of combustion producta composition, 
b) heatinga of preaaed, batch aamplea in the atream of N2, 

c) the reaultB of the paper [4], 
d) heatinga of the preaaed, batch aamplea of modified, composition (the batch contains 7 .51 % calciu 

and 7.51 % Ca(OH)J). 

ha.a a seeming maximum at 600 °C evidently due to an imperfection of the used 
method (the further B203 has escaped, inside pressings were cooled down). The 
shape of this curve is effected likewise by the generation of borates because the 
reactive vaporization of borate compounds with water steam depends primarily 
upon the free B203 content in a pre-heated pressing and to a considerably lower 
degree upon the content of B203 that is bound in borates. The loss of B203 in the 
process of tablet heating in the combustion products stream within the entire 
temperature range is higher than that in the stream of N 2• The total loss of B203 related to its original content is 100. mg(B203)/m0(B203) fl::i 14.5 % . Water steam 
not only increases the loss of B203 in the form of boric acid but also accelerates 
reactions of boric compounds in the batch with other components (calcite, dolomite, 
metakaolinite). A catalytic effect of water steam upon the carbonates decomposi
tion was also observed. Therefore the rate of the free B203 content decrease in the 
Eutal glass hatch heated in the combustion products stream is considerably higher 
than in the stream of N2 • The B203 reaction rate in the batch with water steam 
can be judged from the shape of the B203 loss curve (curve a in Fig. 4.). The slope 
of the curve is the highest in the temperature range of (300°0, 600°0) when B203 is in the batch in a high degree still free and occurs in the amorphous and liquid 
phase respectively. The water steam content in the tablet increases due to the 
dehydroxidation of kaolinite (illite). At the temperatures above 600 °C the B203 
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loss rate from the pressed batch decreases to a non-zero value because water steam 
probably reacts even with the produced borates (particularly with the magnesium 
and calcium borates). 

The temperature dependence of B203 loss from the modified Eutal glass batch 
oontaining 7.51 mass% of calcite and 7.51 mass% of calcium hydroxide is drawn 
-0n curve d in Fig. 4. (column d in Table II). The B203 loss increases due to the
decomposition of Ca(OH)2 in the temperature range of (300 °0, 500 °C).
� Between 500 °C and 700 °C the losses of B203 from the original and modified
batch are approximately equal. Regarding the primary B203 content the total
B203 loss in the modified batch, however, is higher than in the original batch
(100. m1(B203)/m0(B203) � 17.4%). A supposed decrease of B203 loss from (100 
1111(B203) / m0(B203) � 17.4 %). A supposed decrease of B203 loss from the mo-
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Fig. 5. The content of B203 in the pressed samples of system of H3B03-kaolin, heated in the gas 
mixture of composition as 80 vol.% N2 , 20 vol.% H20 verBUs temperature 

a) the curve of content of chemicallv bounded B203 , 
b) the curve of free B20J , 
c) the B,03 loss due to reactive vaporization from pressings to environs. 
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dified batch was not observed even though calcium borates, proved by the· 
phase analysis, were generated already in the lower temperature range. 

Mass balance results of condensed and gaseous phase of B203 for the pressings. 
of the kaolin-boric acid binary model system are presented in Fig. 5. From shape 
of the curve of the bound B203 content (curve a) and that of the free B203 content 
(curve b) versus temperature it follows that the both components and the products 
of their decomposition react mutually in the whole observed temperature range 
of (450 °0, 800 °0), where dehydratation of kaolinite and illite (admixture in 
kaolin) respectively was observed. Products of these reactions are aluminium 
borates. As it has been proved 9 Ah03 • 2 B203 was primarily generated and 
2 Ah03 • B203 was produced to a lower extent. 

The B203 loss values in the range of ( 450 °0, 800 °0) for the studied binary 
system are arrayed also in column e in Table II. The experimental data dispersion 
is probably due to imperfection of the used method described above. 

4. CONCLUSION

From the all presentea. results of measurements it follows that in the process 
of heating the batch in the stream of natural gas combustion products the loss 
of B203 is two times higher in comparision with that when the 'batch is heated 
in waterless gaseous stream. The total B203 loss related to the primary content 
of B203 in the batch (100 . mg(B203)/m0(B203)) � 14.5 %), after the heating up 

Table Ill 

The mass balance of the gaseous reaction products loss in the process of pressed Eutal 
glass batch heating. 

a) Heating in the mixture of 70 vol.% of N2 , 20 vol.% of H20, 10 vol.%
of CO2. b) Heating in N2 

Product 

t/°C 200 I 300 I 
H20 a) 3.0 3.0 
(humidity) b) 3.0 3.0 

H20 a) 4.4 4.9 
(H3B03) b) 4.3 4.9 

H20 a) 
(kaolin) b) 

CO2 a) 0.3 1.0 
(calcite) b) 0.2 0.4 

CO2 a) 
(dolomite) b) 

H3B03(g) a) 0.3 0.4 
b) 0,5 0.5 

i 
L 9.5 -. mg(i) a) 7.9

mo, i 

b) 7.9 7.8 

400 

3.0 
3.0 

5.1 
4.9 

1.1 
0.4 

1.0 
0.7 

10.2 

8.4 

mg(i) 
/% 

mo 

I 500 

3.0 
3.0 

4.8 
4.9 

1.1 

1.4 
0.4 

1.6 
1.0 

11.8 

9.3 

I 600 I 700 

3.0 3.0 
3.0 3.0 

4.8 4.8 
5.0 5.1 

2.7 3.6 
2.3 3.6 
1.4 2.8 
0.5 1.4 

1.6 1.6 
0.9 0.8 

13.4 15.7 

12.4 14,8 

I 800 
I 

3.0 
3.0 

4.6 
5.1 

3,6 
3.6 
2.8 
1.4 

5.4 
4.0 
1.8 
0.8 

21.3 

19.l
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of the pressed Eutal glass batch to 800 °C is obviously not a finite value even though 
after heating almost all boric oxide is bounded in form of borates. The B203 leakage 
was higher due to Ca(OH)2 that partially replaced calcite. 

The mass balance ·of all gaseous products generated in the process of heating 
the Eutal glass batch in the combustion products gas stream or in nitrogen stream 
is p�esented in Table III. Higher decrease of CO2 and H20 mass in the combustion 
products atmosphere within the whole temperature range reffers accelerating 
influence of water steam on decomposition of calcite and dolomite and on reactivity 
among the batch components. 

The presented data were a basis for investigation of reaction mechanism in the 
process of heating of the pressed Eutal glass batch up to 800 °C in the combustion 
products atmosph�re and for determination of enthalpy balance of this process. 
Results of this exploration are presented in part two. 
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BILANCIA CHEMICKYCH, F.A.ZOVYCH A ENTALPICKYCH ZMIEN 
V PRIEDHRIEVANOM LIS OVANOM KMENI PRE SKLO EUTAL I. 

Maria Eliasova,* Milan Kosecky, Maria Rekeii.ova, Eva Pechova, Ivo Proks 

Ustav anorganickej chemie SA V, Dubravska 5, 842 36 Bratislava 
*Vyskumny a vyvojovy ustav sklarsky tr. SNP 20, 912 50 Trencin

Ciefom tejto prace bolo urcenie hmotnostnej bilancie uniku plynnych reakcnych produktov 
(C02(g), H20(g) a plynnych foriem kyseliny boritej (HB02(g), H3B03(g)) pocas zahrevu lisova
neho kmeii.a pre sklo Eutal v teplotnom intcrvale <25 °C, 800 °C) v prude plynnej zmesi pribliz
neho zlozenia spalin, odchadzajucich zo sklarskych taviacich agrE'gatov- (70 % N2 , 20 % H20, 
10 % CO2), alebo v prude cisteho dusika. Vzorky lisovaneho kmeii.a v tvare valcekov s hmot
nostou asi 2 g sa zahrievali rychlostou vzrastu teploty 10 °C . min-1 vo vociorovnej piecke v prude 
plynov volitefneho zlozenia. Zo zahrievanych vyliskov unikali plynne reakcne produkty ( kyse
lina borita, vodna para a oxid uhlicity), hmotnosti ktorych mg(X) sa kvantitativne stanovovali 
kombinaciou metod termogravimetrickej, chemickej a atomovej spektralnej analyzy. 

Plynna kyselina borita sa tvorila pocas zahrevu vylisku reakciou oxidu boriteho pritomneho 
v kmeni s vodnou parou, ktora vznika v kmeni odparenim vlhkosti, termickym rozkladom suro
vfn, obsahujucich strukturne viazanu vodu ( v  teplotn:om rozmedzi asi 120�250 °c prebieha 
rozklad H3B03 a v  rozmedzi asi 450-700 °C prebieha dehydroxidacia kaolinu) a je tiez zlozkou 
spalin. Pri zahrevoch vyliskov kmeii.a Eutal v prude dusika, kedy se z kmeii.a uvolni vodna para 
s hmotnostou asi 11,8 % z pociatocnej hmotnosti kmeii.a, je celkova strata B203 asi 7 % z jeho 
pociatocneho obsahu v kmeni: Pri zahrevoch v prude spalin za inak rovnakych podmienok je 
celkova strata B203 priblizne dvojnasobna - jej hodnota je 14,5 % v.zhfadom na pociatocny 
obsah B203 v kmeni. 

Hmotnosti oc.idu uhliciteho a vodnej pary, ktore m1ikli zo zahrievaneho kmeii.a pocas zahrevu, 
sa stanovovali: 

a) u zahrevov vyliskov kmeii.a Eutal v prude dusika sa C02(g) absorboval do Ba(OH)2 a jeho 
obsah fa stanovil rozpustenim BaC03 v HCl a titraciou prebytocrej kyseliny roztokom NaOH. 
H20(g) sa ziskala odcitanfm suctu mg(H3B03) a mg (C02) od celkoveho ubytku hmotnosti 
zahriateho vylisku; 

b) u zahrevov vyliskov kmeii.a Eutal v prude spaFn sa hoclnoty mg(C02) a mg( H20) vypoci-
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tali na. zaklade znameho zlozenia kmena pre sklo Eutal (Tab. I) a s i:ouzitfm l.rroiJJcstn:<-ch. 
zlomkov oxidu uhliciteho a vody v ochladenych predohriatych vyliskoc.i, urcenfch TG-anal$·zou. 

Vyssie ubytky vsetkych plynnych reakcnych produktov pri zahrevoch vyliskov kmeim Eutal 
v atmosfere spalin v celom sledovanom teplotnom rozmedzi ukazuju na urychiujuci vplyv vodnej. 
pary na chemicke reakcie, prebiehajuce v zahrievanom kmeni. 

Obr. 1. Laharat6rne zariadenie pre zahrevy vyliskov kmelw pre sklo Eutal a subsystemy v kontrofova
telnej atmosfere prudwcich plynov naprogramovatefnymi rychlos(ami vzrastu teploty. 

Obr: 2, Sustava TG-kriviek lisovaneho kmel'ia pre sklo Eutal, predhrievaneho v atmosjere plynov 
zlozenia spalin zemneho plynu-v intervaloch 25 °0 - t; t E (200 °0, 800 °0). 

Obr. 3. Sustava DTA-kriviek lisovaneho kmena pre sklo Eutal, predhrievaneho v atma,,jere plynov
zlozenw spalin zemneho plynu V intervaloch 25 °0 - t; t E (200 °0, 800 °0). 

Obr. 4. Graficke zavislosti relativnej straty oxidu boriteho ad teploty z lisovaneho kmena pre sklo, 
Eutal, zahrievaneho v prude plynov pri rychlosti rastu teploty 10 °C ;,min-1 

a) zavislos( pre lisovany kmen priemyselneho zlozenia pre sklo Eutal (tab. I), zahrievany 
v prude spalin zemneho plynu,

b) zavislos( pre lisovany kmen rovnakych vlastnosti aka v pripade a), zahrievany v prude N2 ,.
c) vysledky prace [4],
d) zavislos( pre lisovany kmen s modifikovanym zlozenim (obsahuje 7,51 % vapenca a 7,51 o/o, 

Ca(OH)2), 

Obr. 5. Teplotne zavislosti obsahu B203 vo vyliskoch sustavy kyselina borita-kaolin, zahrievanych. 
v prude plynnej zmesi zlozenia 80 obj.% N2, 20 obj.% H,O: 
a) zavislost B203 chemicky viazaneho vo Jorme baritanov v kondenzovanej j,ize, 
b) zavislost valneho B203 v kondenzovanej faze, 
c) zavislose straty B203 reaktivnym prchanim z vyliskov do okolw. 

MATEPHAJibH blll BAJIAHC XHMHqECRHX, <DA3 0Bb1X 
H 8HTAJibI1llq,EcKHX IIPEBPAII(EHHfi B rro�orPEBAEMO:fi: 
OTIIPECCOBAH H O:fi: CTERJI OMACCE, IIPE�HA3HAl.IEH Hon 

�JIH CTEKJIA Eutal. I. 

Map1u1 8mrnmoBa, *M1waa Rome,um, Mapm1 PeKeHeBa, 8Ba IlexoBa, lIBo Ilpom· 
H11,cmumym 11,eop2a11,utteci.ou xu.Muu CAH, l{y6pa'(Jc1.a 5, 842 36 Bpamuc.11aea 

*Haytt11,o-ucc.11e8oeame.11bCi.Ult u npoe1>mm�u u11,cmumym cmei.,11,a, np. SNP,
912 50 Tpmttu11, 

U:em,10 npe1vraraeMoft pa6oThl JIBJIJieTca ycTaHOBJiemrn MaTepHaJibHoro 6aJiaaca yTeqKB: 
raaoo6pa3HhIX peaKIJHOHHhlX rrpo11y1ttOB (CO2 (r), H20 (r)) H raaoo6pa3HhlX cpopM 6opaoii 
KHCJIOThl (HBOl (1), H3BOJ (r)) BO BpeMJI aarpeBa OTrrpeccoBaHHOH cTeKJIOMacchl, rrpe11-
aaaaa,1eaaoii /VIJI cTeKJia Eutal B TeMrrepaTypaoii HHTepBaJie < 25 °C, 800 °C > B rroToKe
raaoo6pa3B0ll CMecH rrpn6JIH3HTeJibBh1M COCTaBOM rrpOAYKTOB cropaHHJI, yxo11a�x H3 cTe
KJIOBa peHHhlX arperaToB (70 % N2, 20 % H20, 10 % CO2), HJIH B rroTOKe qHCToro aaoTa. 
II po6hl OTIIpeccoBaHHOH CTeKJIOMacchl B BH)J;e poJIHKOB BecoM rrpH6JIH3HTeJihHO 2 r HarpeBaJIH 
CKOpOCThlO pocTa TeMrrepaTyphl 10 °C . MHH-1 B ropH30BTaJihHOH rreqKe B IIOTOKe ra30B IIO)J; 
6HpaeMoro cocTasa. lfa HarpeeaeMhlX oTrrpeccoBaHHhlX H3/WJIHH yxo)J;HJIH raaoo6paam,1e 
peaKJ.\IiOHHwe rrpO/IYKTbI (6opHnll Kl!CJIOTa, BO/UIHOH nap M i\BYOHl!l'h ynrepOJ\a), Bee KOTopwx 
mr(X) KOJIH'leCTBeIIHO yc;TaHaBJIIfBRJIH, !,OMOlIHMPYll MeTO)J;hl TepMorpaBllMeTpHqecKoro, 
XUMH1IeCKOrO H aTOMHOro erreKTpaJibHO\'O ,rnaJJH3a. 

I'aaoo6paaaaf! 6opHaa 1meJI0Ta o6paayeTcH Bo BpeMll aarpeBaHHJI oTnpeccosaaaoro
H3)J;eJIHH B3aHMO)J;eHCTBHeM OKCU)J;a TpexBaJieH'f!!Ol'O 6opa, CO)J;epma111eroca B cTeKJIOMacce, 
C BOAJIHWM rrapoM, 06paay10II\UMCJI. B cTeKilOMacce HcnapemrnM BJia>KHOCTll, TepMHqecKHM 
paaJiomeaHeM cwphlI, B COCTaB J{OTOporo BXO;(f!T cTpyi.Typao CBJl3RHHall BO/la (B TeMrrepa
TYPHOM rrpeAOJie rrpn6Jrn3HTe)1;bHO 120-250 °C rrpoTeKaeT pa3JI01K0BHe HJB03 H B npeAeJiax 
rrp11:6JIH3HTem,uo 450-700 °C rrpoTeKaeT gernApOKCHIJal\HJI Kaomma ), KOTopaa JIBJIJieTc a 
TaK1KO COCTRBHOii qacThlO rrpO/lYKTOB cropnHH.11. IlpH aarpeBax OT11pecconaHHJ,IX H3AeJIHH 
CTeKJIOMacchl Eutal B IIOTOKe ll30Ta, KOI'l\a ll3 cTeKJIOMaccw BW}l;eJIJieTCJl B0/1.IIHOH llap secoM 
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npn6JJH3HTeJJbHO 11,8 % npH nepeeqeTe Ha HeXO/J.HhIH Bee eTeKJIOMaeehI, o6ni;He IlOTepH B,O,. 
coeTaBJHlIOT npH6JIH3HTeJJbHO 7 % npH. nepeeqeTe Ha ero H.eXO/lllhIH Bee B eTe1moMacee. IlpH 
HarpeBax B IIOTOKe rrpOAYKTOB cropa1mH rrpH OJJHHaKOBbIX ycJJOBIHIX o6mne IIOTepn B203 
rrpH6JU!3HTeJibHO B ABa paaa BbIIIle - OHR )IOeTHraIOT BeJIHqllHbl 14,5 % rrpn rrepecqeTe Ha 
Hcxormoe co11.epmaane B203 B cTeKJJOMaeee. 

Bee ABYOKHcn yrJrnpona 11 B0/1.HHoro rrapa, yrn«a10mnx ua aarpeBaeMoii: cTeKJJOMaceu 
BO BpeMH HarpeBa, ycTaHaBJJHBaJJH: 

a) y HarpeBa oTrrpeccoBaHHhIX na,1-1eJJHH cTeKJroMaccbI Eutal B noTO«e aaorn CO2 (r) a6cop-
6HpoBal1 B Ba(OH)l pacTBopeHHeM BaCQ3 B HCI H TIITpoBaHHeM na61noqaon RHCJJOTU 
pacTBopoM NaOH . H20 (r) 110J1yqaJJH OTC'IeTOM cyMMLI mr(H3BO,) H mr(C02) OT o6ui;nx 
uoTepb B Be<:e aarpeBaeMoro oTrrpeccoBaHHoro na11.emrn. 

6) y Harpeaa OTnpeccoBallHbIX ll3/leJJHH CTeKJJOMaccbl Eutal B llOTOKC npOA,YKTOB CI opaHHH
BeJil!qlllII,I mr(C02) H m,(H20) pacqHTblBaJJH Ha OCHOBe ll3B6CTHO!'O COCTaBa CTeKJroMaCCbl 
)],JIil cTeKJm Eutal (Ta6J1. I) 11 c upnMeHeHIIeM BecOBhlX 11.po6eii: ABYORHCH yrnepo)l,a n BOHJ,I 
B OXJIUlli/J.6HHhlX no;,orpeBaeMhlX OTIIpeccoBaHHhlX ll31WJIHHX, ycTaHOBJieHHhlX C llOMOIQblO 
TG-aHaJinaa. 

BoJiee Bhlcomrn noTepn Bcex raaoo6paattwx peami;noHHhlX npOAYKTOB upu HarpeBe oT
npeccoBaHHhlX nanem1ii: CTeRJIOMaCCbl Eutal B cpe11.e npOAYRTOB cropaHHH B OOII.\UX HCCJ10-
A,YCMbTX npe/1,eJiax TeMnepaT,Ypbl HBJIHIOTCH CBH).\eTeJlbCTBOM YCKOpHIOII.\erocn BJU!f!HUH BO/lH
HOI'O rrapa Ha xnMnqei;mrn peaini;nn, rrpoTeKaromne B HaroeBaeMoii: cTeRJIOMacce. 

Puc. I. Jla6opamopHa.11, ycnurno61,a 8.1U1, Haepeea omnpeccoeaHHblX ua8e.11,ui1 cme1,.11,o.Maccb1, 
npe8HaaHa'tEHHoii 8.11,R cme1,.11,a Eutal u noacucme..11,b1 6 1,,ownpo.11,upye.Moi1 cpeae npome-
1,a10u+ux zaao6 aanpozpa..11,..11,upye..11,bi.uu r1,opocmRMU pocma me.MnepamypM. 

Puc. 2. Cucme.Ha TG-1,puebix omnpecco6mrnoi1 cme1>J1,0Macci,i 8.11,11, cme1>.11,a Eutal, no8o?peeae
Moao 6 cpeae aaao6 cocmaeo.u npo8y1>mo6 caopa11,u11, npupo81-1,oao aaaa 6 uHmepea.11,ax-
25 °C - t; t E <200 °C, 800 °C). 

Puc. 3. Cucme.tta DT A�r.pzt6b!X omnpecc0Ba1-11-1oi1 cmer..11,0.uaccw a- cme1>.11,a Eutal, noaoape
eae.Moao 6 cpeae aaao6 cocmaeo.u npo8y1,,po6 ceopa1-1usi npupo81-1oeo eaaa e u1-1mepea.11,ax 
25 °C - t; t E <200 °C, 800 °C). 

Puc. 4. I'pa¢u'tec1,ue aaBucuMocmu om1-1ocume.11,b1-1oi1 nomepu 01,,cuaa mpex6aJ1e1-1m1-1oeo 6op<1' 
om meMnepamypi,i ua omnpeccoea1-1nou cme1>J10Macqw a- cme1>J1a Eutal, naapeeae.uoeo 
t1 nomo1>e aaaoe npu c-,.opocmu pocma meMnepamypi,i 10 •c . Mu1-1-1: 
a) aaeucu.uocmb 8./1.A omnpeccoean1-1oi1 cme,uo.uacci,i np0Mb1w.n.e1moao. comcaea 8AA 
cme1>.11,a Eutal (ma6.11,. 1), naapeeae.uou e nomo1,e npo8y1>moe ceopaHUA npupo8Hoeo
eaaa,
6) aaeucu.ttocmb a- omnpeccoea11,1-1oi1 cme1>Ao.Macci,i 08u1-1a-,.oewx ceoucme 1>a1> .e c.11,yqae
a), HaapeeaeMoii e nomo1,e N2, 

e) peay.11,bmambl pa6omb1 [4],
a) aaeucu.Mocmb a.11,1/, omnpeccoea1-1Hoi1 cme1>J10.uaccb1 Moou¢uu,upo11aHnoao cocma,a 
(co8epJ1Cau+eao 7,51 % uaeecm11,11,1,a u 7,51 % Ca(OH)2). 

Puc. 5. Te.unepamypHb1e aa6uCu.M,ocmu co8epJ1CaHu11, B103 e omnpeccoeaHHblx uaoe.11,u11,x cu
cme..11,b1 6opHa11, 1,uc.11,onw-Kao.11,uH, Haepeeae.ublx e nomo1>e eaaoo6paa1-1oi1 c.Mecu cocma
BOM 80 % no 6ecy N2, 20 % no eecy H,O: 
a) aaeucu..11,ocmb B203 xuMU'tec1>u ceMaHnoeo e euae 6opamoe e 1£0H8e1-1cupoeaHHou
¢aae, 
6) aaeucu..11,ocmb ceo6o8Hoeo B203 e 1,oH8eHcupoea1-11-1ou ¢aae,
6) 8aeucu..11,bcmb nomepu B20,, ebiaBattHou om1-1ocume.11,b1-11>1M yJ1emyquqa1-1ueM u, om
npeccoeaHHb!X ua8Mui1 e cpeay.
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